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’Weather Man’ Looms
As Threat; Festival Will
Not Be PostponedPayne

Derby?

Portal Breaks Old
Spardi Gras Custom
Today the biggest tradition
on the campus outside Spardi
Gras itself will be broken. Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal, who
has worn a racoon coat and a
derby hat for the past eight
Spardi Gras’, will appear without the derby.
A genuine, imported Korean
fur -cap, relic of the boxing
team’s invasion of the Orient,
replaces the ancient headpiece.
According to Portal, the new
cap will be more in keeping
with his them e, "dressed in
fur".
No substitute for the familiar coonskin coat has been discovered by Portal. "My great
grandfather first wore the coat
on his Iowa farm, and I shall
continue to uphold the family
tradition," he declared.

Spardi Gras Queen Margaret Hull and her consort, King
Stan Murdock, rulers over today’s festivities, bid all Spartans
irekome to the Quad, scene of this afternon’s frolic.
Tartan Daily Photo by Bill Regan

By VANCE PERRY

Spardi Gras!
Sharply at noon the explosion of a bomb will transform
the magic word into a reality and the festivities of the I I th
annual San Jose State spring festival will get underway.
Last-minute preparations were completed last night
and this morning under the constant threat of a downpour
which might drown the high spirits of Mr. and Miss San
Jose State, built up to a feve pitch over a period of sev
eral weeks.

WEATHER BULLETIN!
RAIN PREPARATIONS MADE
With the fate of the 1940
"It can’t rain," said Chairman
Spardi Gras hanging on the outBob Payne wistfully yesterday af- come, the Weather Man
is doing
ternoon, as he gazed out the Pub- his best to hold off the heavenly
lications office window and called moisture until it can do no harm,
the weather bureau at frequent according to the forecasts. Predictions are that it will be fair
intervals.
Nevertheless, preparations were until late this evening, with
showers tonight.
made to move the concession
booths into the corridors and to hold the Spardi Gras Feed in the
By MARY TRAUB
Men’s gym, in case Payne’s prophecy failed to come true. Tickets
With one successful performance already behind them, the 75
for the feed sell for 5 cents at the concession ticket booth.
members of the cast of the 1940 Spartan Revelries will appear in the,
CORONATION AT NOON
second and final presentation of the "Inferno" at 8:00 tonight.
!
Rain or shine, the coronation of Queen Margaret and King
SELLOUT TONIGHT
1TWO
Stanley will take place immediately after the opening gun on the
Every seat in the Morris Dailey auditorium has been sold out 1
platform in the north-east corner of the Quad. At the sound of a
ChairTicket
show,
tonight’s
for
Spardi Gras’ novelty double trumpet fanfare, the royal pair will make their appearance at the
man Warner Keeley announced dance in the Men’s and Women’s
south entrance and proceed to the platform, where they will be
yesterday. There will be absolutely
no standing room available for gyms tonight will close festivities crowned by Dr. William Poytress, "Archbishop of Poo-Poo". The
those who were unable to secure for the day to the fading strains "Archbishop" is said to have participated in the first Spardi Gras

Second Performance
Of Revelries Tonight

MUSIC FITS
MOODS AT
DANCES

Thirty -Eight To
Vie For Title
Of ’Cinderella’

tickets,
Responsible for the success of
addition to cast
Three more co-eds signed up the production, in
members and Director Bill Van
Yesterday for the Cinderella conVleck, are technicians, song writtest to be held today between 3
ers, and other students who conind 4 o’clock on
the platform in tributed their talent and material
the northeast corner
of the Quad, assistance
LIGHTING EFFECTIVE
bonging the total to 38 who will
Lighting for the show which does
vie for the
three pairs of free
much towards creating the effect
Ones,
desired by the producers of the
The footwear is being
donated "Inferno" was arranged under the
V Bloom’s, Hale’s.
and Blum’s. direction of Bob Jacobus. Costumes
Charlene Winn is in charge of
the designed for each member of the
mntest
(Continued on Page Pew)

WILL RAIN UPSET REIGN
OF SPARDI GRAS RULERS?
Committee heads have held final conferences, concessions have
been planned,
and the program and contests have all been scheduled. The stage
is set for one of the wildest Spardi Gras’ In history
but suddenly an oncoed actor has stepped into the scene, a
"ful, careless and very temperamental actor
. . the weather!
Students watch with tense faces, the bleak, uncompromising
it
skY; weather bureaus
are flooded with phone calls: "Well, will
won’t it?": and General Chairman Bob Payne casts anxious
glances at the Quad
where gay, paper -festooned booths are already
’r’der constructionbecause this actor may destroy a tradition as
od as
the celebration itself .
In the eleven
years of Spardi Gras, it has never rained.
The weather
today
man won’t commit himself: "It’ll be cloudy
With a
southerly wand." Bob Payne holds a cheerful outlook: "it’ll
on
the hottest Spardi
Gras In history." And everything hinges
question . . . will It rain?
%II, will it or wont it? .

7

of music from the bands of Shel-

(Continued on Page Four)

don Taix and Al Davina. Dancing
will

start

immediately

after the

Castanet Clickers . . .

Revelries.
Aiming to make the novelty idea
of two dances on the campus at
the same time an annual Spann
Gras affair, the Social Affairs committee has promised San Jose State
dance fans music to fit all moods.
’SWEET’ AND ’SWING’
Sheldon Taix and his

band,

who

are playing for the Revelries show,
will

provide

"sweet"

music

for

those who prder it that way in
the Men’s gym. Tabs and his newly organized band have been playing
for most of the noon and afternoon
dances and are well known on
Washington ’Square. according to
Social Affairs Chairman Don Anderson.
For dancers who like the "swing"
music and rare to cut a few
and "kick the gong around", Al
Davina and his 12-plece hand will
swing out the music in the W.
inert’s gym.
According to A11(148(711, refresh
welds will be sold at both dance.
Students will he admitted upon
presentation of student body cards.
outsiders will be charged 25 cents.
Anderson emphasizes the fact that
stage will be allowed at either
of the dances.

no

i

Amid the clicking of castanets, Spanish dancers, Pat Capp
and Virginia Prntheroe strut through the 1940 Spartan Revelries
"Inferno".
Spartan Daily Photo by Bill Regan
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Will Europe Go
To War? Read
One Guy’s Views

Between Ourselves
By TURBULENT WATERS

Just a few little Kerne which you may read over to help kill
during one of your lectures this bright spring morning.
First of all, I think it’s time someone was saying something about
By CHELT N. HAMM
this smoking nuisance. It’s so disgusting to see no many gargle
"The war," declared Dr. William stubs lying around. I’m afraid we just aren’t being good mem
"Wild Willy" Pot-Roast over his May I suggest that in order to cut down on the number of then
poached egg this morning, "has unsightly butts you take up chewing. My only request is that
when
definitely divided itself into two in the class room, please shoot for the OPEN windows.
separate factions. There can be no
is
this
matter
of
these
sneaking Young Republi
Another thing
doubt in my mind that one side is cans who are trying to "Bore from within" into our student
body. AB
fighting the other.’’
you know San Jose State college has always stood for those principles
He unrolled his newspeper, die- which seek to better the welfare of society. Apparently these Young
carding the front section and Republicans haven’t the guts (yes, I mean GUTS) to come out In the
searching feverishly for the comics. open with their fallacies of individualism, patriotism, etc. Instead
"There seems to be a diversity of they deface certain of our walls with their slogans and misstatements.
opinion as to whether or not the May I suggest that all you boys and girls wear red bandanas or ribFlitted States will be dragged into bons to show your loyalty to our principles.
As a last item, may I suggest that when you eat your lunch on
the conflict by the lure of profit."
lie pointed dramatically to Super- San Carlos street, please don’t throw your garbage on the sidewalk.
man, ripping an enemy war tank Just the other day I slipped on somebody’s discarded pie crust and
aide open. "It that (lope doesn’t came down right square on my hip pocket and cut myself. If you
;top poking his nose into other !can’t at least throw your refuse as far as the lawn, please confine
people’s business, we’ll all be wear- yourself to eating doughnuts the holes are not nearly so unsightly
ing capes and jumping over battle- when left scattered around.
1
ships."

GENERAL NEWS: Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon,
He paused thoughtfully, looming
Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy,
Paul Lukee, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Ben over the toaster like a ferry boat.
Muccigrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero, "The best way to stop one country
Otto Tallent.
fighting the other is to have each
’PORTS DESK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor; Ben Print, nation fighting itself. Obviously
Keith Birlem, Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
then, all our Committees for World
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
VANCE PERRY Peace will have to do is to induce
each country to become a democracy, divide itself up into political
parties and hold an election.
"The chaos would be something
wonderful- -imagine every nation
in the world a democracy! Americans, without anything else to brag
about, could give the country back
to Columbus."
He smeared jelly on a piece of
toast. "Well, don’t just Mt there
pull up a cup of coffee."

Spardi Gras--A Great Day

Rain or shine, San Jose State college’s traditional Spardi Gras opens officially today at 72 noon in the Quad.
On the shoulders of a fewsuch men as Bob Payne
and Bill Van Vleckhas rested the tremendous responsibility of preparing the day’s festivities for the hundreds
of students who will pour out into the Quad today in full
masquerade regalia to join in on all the fun and excitement
of the annual Spardi Gras day. And along with these students will be numerous faculty members who, for this one
day of the year, "let their hair down", and with the spirit
of an undergraduate, enter into all this festivity.
One must realize, however, that the student body will
not be unanimous in its support of Spardi Gras. Nothere
will be a great number of students who skip over to the
coast, go home for the week-end, or go fishing, to name
a few anti-Spardi Gras activities. Unfortunately this is
true, but it is not surprising to realize that this type of
student is seldom present at any of the other numerous,
if less important, college social functions. We might well
ask what sort of memories they will carry away with them
from their college days.
But for the rest of us, Spardi Gras is a great day
one to be remembered and relived in the future and to be
enjoyed to the full in the present. And we do hope that
"we" represent an overwhelmingly great majority.

Just

SLUMMING IN
THE
4( STACKS is.
By "BUBBLES" GRAHAM
(This ought to be explained. Was
given an assignment to do a little outside reading and finally,
with the help of a senior who
seemed to know just about everything, managed to locate the
library. All the time I’ve been
here, they’ve led me to believe
that the library was just an
appropriation.)

time

With the "go ahead" signal given to the cooperative
book exchange committee by the student council at their
meeting last week, students will get more of a square deal
in selling their used books beginning next fall.
Through this cooperative system, which includes a
Book Mart plan and a card index plan, students will sell
books themselves and will not have to pay out to another
agency for the handling of their books.
Through the Book Mart, one day will be set aside each
quarter for students to sell their books through a non-profit
organization run by members of the various service groups.
The only cost to students will be a three-cent fee per book
to cover the cost .of running the exchange.
With the advantage of being able to put their own
price on the books they wish to sell, ctudents will not have
the present time,
to accept any figure offered them.
discount on new books which are
students rc, rive a
nf their original value, the margin necessary
sold at
for the ordinary business to carry them.
can

Wold.
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The FATE Of Things
By JIM DASH
Yesterday’s flurry of rain, which
to dampen this year’s
Spardi Gras festivities, has given
Chairman Bob Payne more than
just a little to worry about. A
number of things have developed
as a result of this, which may
prompt the head man of today’s
celebration to change his entire
plans.
For instance, last night the more
mercenary Inclined organizations
having booths In this afternoon’s
carnival kept the phone in the
Payne home busy with calls asking
for the right to run umbrella and
various other concessions that
would profit by a downpour today.
Sports Editor John Healey, who
has led an editorial fight to place

may continue

rowing in the orbit of San Jose
State college athletics, has suggested to Payne that if the precipltatiou is heavy enough to flood
the Quad, the juniors and seniors
can use the erstwhile site of the
carnival for a crew race.
Steve

Hosa, last year’s Social

Affairs chairman, believes that it
would be highly appropriate and
unique for citizens of Sparta-towne
to don bathing suits for a "Jupiter
Pluvius Ball" in the tennis courts.
Dr. Earl Campbell, the faculty’s
sharpest dresser and an authority
on clothes, predicts that 90 per
cent of today’s costumed revelers
will attend today’s Spardi Gras attired as Donald Duck . . If it rains.
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TARDY TIPS

By Conrad LACY -DRAWERS
(Ed. Note: Mr. Lacy -Drawers
has just returned from Paris
where he has been studying
a broad and has kindly consented to write these fashion
hints.)
With the Spartan Revelries on
tap this evening, and the Spardi
Gras dance following, Lacy-Drawers’ tardy tips to the feminine are
In order.
For the dance, something simple
Is MOST FETCHING. A neat
CALVESBREATH BLOUSE, with
PIGSKIN CULOTT, PNEUMATIC
HOSE, and accessories to match
will be appropriate.
In FOOTWEAR, some of the
downtown shoppes have the bottle
shaped HURAUCHAS a la TEQUILLA
and MINNEHOOHOO
MOCASSINS. For those without
a costume this afternoon, a sweet
little BLUBBER-LINED sealskin
with a crew neck.
And oh dearie me, I mustn’t
forget those PEPPY new sweater,
that accentuate the WIDE PACK
ARD WAISTLINE and traditional
FRILL so coveted by many CO
EDS. They come In the most DELICIOUS new spring colors . . .
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY.
CHERRY, ORANGE, LEMON. and
LIME. And look for the big red
letters on the BOX. I know you’ll
just ADORE them.
Then there re the SWEET I*
Mlle saucer hats, with CUP
match. Atnong the modes ot

Blew the dust off an old book
today. Came to find out it wan a
librarian
. my mistake! A termite invited me to join him in a
light lunch during the afternoon
. . we thumbed through a play of
Shaw’s and demi-tamed on a bit
of Freud.
I note a surprising increase in
the financial pages of late . . it
seems the newspapers have taken
to printing Blondie and Superman
on the other side of the stock
quotations.
And this fees system they’ve
got, about charging so much per
minute on an overdue book. I borrowed a library book from a friend
about two years ago and forgot to
return it. He just got a card . .
"You are charged with Orgstrof’s
’Economy in Flight’. Fine: $36,888.04."
At
Had a noisy little argument wit’i
a stranger in the reading room!
5o%
yesterday, much to the disgust of
’’S
several students at stall Number
One. Leaving at last, I slugged
Through the plan this additional 25 (it’, will be given her chummily on the arm and
ill afford this charge grinned, "And what might your
to the students, most of whom
name be?" She smiled sweetly:
under the present system.
"Miss Backus!"
Oh well, I was getting tired of
the library anyhow.
- - Lost: A small green. German
Attention, all members of Radio
NOTICL
of
names
The
society!!
Riding club members, don’t forSpeaking
Book: Title "Criminal Stories with
NOTICE
Come
"Never
those selected for
Der deutsche Verein will meet
Detective Hornleigh". Please re - get the meeting Monday at 4
51.
Room
o’clock. Anyone interested In join- Tuesday evening. Second -year stuMonday" are listed In
turn to the Information office.
ing the club may also come.
First rehearsal will be Monday at
dents are especially invited to atHank
Cortani.
Berget
4:00 In Room 49. Please be prompt.
Bern.
tend.Rati.

Co-operative Book Selling. . .

5

moment is the new SPRING
CHAPEAU worn over one eye
with a saucer or glass) of CHARTREUSE STRAW, and a sugar bowl of GAY, GAY FLOWERS.
For formal wear, TENNISSE
NETS WITH SHIRRING over the
shoulders are just the RAGE. A
PLEATED RUFFLE slip with the
new sensational French weave,
TRE BARQUE, and a hoop skirt
adds
are thatDEMiUe RE touch. Stylee
available
QUINCE, SALAMIBIPLIENKG,RFEISEHM:
WHITE, and all the
BELLY
YUMMIEST colors.
Goodbye until next time, girlies
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THE HOWARD FREDRIC
BAND OF GOLD
I .f RY FRIDAY

WOMEN’S CLUB
to 1:00
:5 S

11th St. 9:00

Admission .40
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Spartan Ne_tters Invade Oregon For Four Games
_5’paztan
Oai

SEVEN-MAN
UM IN ONE
fEEK TOUR
OF NORTH

SAN JOSE, l’1111MNIA, 1

Vasconcellos, Sunzeri Lead
Spartans In CCAA Contest

Bleshmen Have 33
Straight Victories
Climaxing the greatest season in
it Jose State history. Coach Ir..flesh’s varsity tennis team Mos Oregon next week for a
i’es of four matches against the
Anest competition the North at can offer.
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LEAVE TOMORROW
7te seven -man Spartan team
leave San Jose with Coach
ah tomorrow morning and is
sed to play the University of I
,on contingent Monday after-i

Spartans Jim Kerr,
left, and Vin Ruble,
right, will play an
important part in
tomorrow’s final dual
!Beet of the season
igainst Santa Barbara.
Ruble, who has set
two new school records
this year, will enter
the half mile and mile,
while Kerr will perform in the 220 and
440. Both will run
laps on the San Jose
relay team.

By HANK LITTEN
Track and field bows out of the Washington Square sports picture tomorrow afternoon when Coach Tiny Hartranft’s varsity cinder men tangle with the Santa Barbara State Gauchos in the final CCAA
dual meet of the season at Spartan field.
Field events begin at 1:30 with the mile run slated to get under’ way promptly at 2 o’clock.

liWng the trip are Ed Harper,
al Dixon, Vic Ehle, George Egig. George Quetin, Ca pt a In
loge Kifer and Ken Boscacci.
WILLIAMETTE TUESDAY
Willamette University of Salem,
nen furnishes the opposition
Way afternoon when the Spara tangle for the second time in
o years with the Bearcats. Last
sr the Washington Square racsteers knocked over Willamette
Cubs and Oaks made scores that
Wednesday afternoon little Lin Margaret Hull might be Bing
St college will tangle with the, Crosby’s choice, but it wasn’t looked more like football results
4e and Gold netters in the third this lovely Spartan Miss that than softball in this week’s intraitch of the tour, while Friday signed to play a big part in a
mural game, with the Cubs smashIs the seven -man Spartan team forthcoming movie, "The Life of ing out a 25-12 win.
ling horns with Oregon State. Knute Rockne".
Dodgers had a tield day, swampNORTH STRONG
San Jose State’s latest contri- ing the Seals 22 to 2. Bombastics
anointing to Coach Mesh, the bution to the cinema is no queen,
:rersity of Oregon and Oregon but the king of the gridiron, Glenn bombarded the Yankees to the tune
ate squads are the strongest of S. "Pop" Warner, who last year of 15 to 1, while Carroll’s Cuties
t lour schools. Whether they returned to the Pacific coast to downed Tau pelts, 6-3.
stop the locals’ winning streak help pilot the Golden Bombers
STANDINGS
tains to be seen.
L
W
of Sparta to a new scoring
it present the San Jose aggre- record.
2
.......
Bornbastics
0
.410L has a win streak of 33 con2
0
Along with three other leading Carroll’s Cuties
etre games extending over a coaches, the veteran football
1
1
Yankees
nod of four years. The trip will mentor will play his own part In Tau Delts
1
1
q s fitting close to the four- what is billed to be the greatest Cubs
1
1
1ir performances by several gridiron picture of them all, por- Dodgers
1
1
.tbers of the Spartan squad. traying the life of the late Knute Seals
0
2
2
0
Oaks
:"Ing as freshmen four years
Rockne.
iS he members of the first
ace began their amazing careers.
1] Harper, number one singles
a George Egling, Cap t ain
9Ille Kifer, George Quetin, and,
III Hearted are the senior vet-,
Itot John Krysiak, member of
Ietearo for three years, was
ODE TO FORMER CAPTAIN KINCAID
de- i
-Ad ineligible last month after
anloing as first singles man Jim is a boxer; yea a fighter bold,
’! two years.
He wages his battles like a knight of old,

Warner Enters
Movies, Plays
In Football Film

BOMBASTICS,
CARROLL’S CUTIES
LEAD LEAGUE

Sports Contribution

To

The Phelan Contest

rtit squad Will return to San
Ismetime next Saturday.

4’14n Squires:
Be in the
-ght room this morning either
" 10 o’clock.

MEET THE
BOYS
For A Delicioui.
Snack of
PREMIUM BEEF
s PRIME
HAM
,e,SELECT
PORK
a SIZZLING SANDWICH
Oft

’if

Old South"

MCINTYRE’S
PIT
1749 PARK AVE.

Seven Seniors In
Final Performance
On Spartan Field

But ’neath an exterior that seems so cold
There beats a heart of purest gold.

Whi/e in the ring he is vicious and cruel
let in the heat of battle he is always cool,
For to him each bout is a personal duel
And the squared circle is no place to fool.
In spite of his profession he is handsome still,
A true testimony of his consummate skill,
For the punches he has taken in all his fights
Can he counted on the fingers of a hand dosed tight.
And although he is a huge success
There are sereral things I must confess,
He is bashful and shy as all get out,
flight.
And a smile from a gal quickly puts him to
outdoors,
He’s as modest and quiet as the great
And has no faults except that he snores,
summation
Yet in spite of these things in die final
nation.
this
all
in
good
as
one
There is no
boxers.)
(Contributed by one of the Spartan

Varsity, Alumni
Soccer Stars
Resume Annual
Rivalry Today
Clash On San Carlos
Field At 4:00

STRONG SPRINTERS
Coach Roy Bohler brings to San
Jose an aggregation lacking in allaround strength, but with several
outstanding performers. In Hoyle
Bess, Riverside J. C. transfer, Bill
McArthur, second place winner in
the conference 100 and 220 last
year. Burgette Ghandy, ex -Long
Beach Woodrow Wilson star, and
LewLs
Putman,
another
Long
Beach prep sensation, the Gauchos
present one of the most formidable
arrays of sprint talent in the conference.

Still stinging from the defeat
Aside from the dashes, Santa
handed them by the varsity soccer
Barbara has little to offer in the
team last Spardi Gras day, the
alumni will be out for revenge way of competition.
CO -CAPTAINS PERFORM
this afternoon at 4 o’clock on San
Performing for the last time on
Carlos field.
the Spartan field cinderpath will be
Captain -elect Fred A lb right
seven San Jose cinder artists.
thinks the alumni is dishing out
a lot of "baloney" when they tell Leading the list of graduating lettermen is Tony Sunzeri and TIcky
how they will put the undergraduate sprouts in their places today. Vasconcellos, co -captains, who will
make their final appearance in San
"We’ll make them wish they never
heard of San Jose." was Albright’s Jose colors on the home front.
Sunzeri and Vasconcellos have
comment. "We’ll run the ex -stars
just returned from a successful inragged."
Jack Marsh,
former student vasion of Des Moines, Iowa where
body president. will start at left they annexed two second places in
wing for the graduates. Martin the famed Drake Relays. Sunzert
Olivarri will open at center for- will compete in the pole vault,
ward; Ham Hodgson will be at while Vasconcellos may be held
right full; Ralph Kelley, left full; out of the broad jump by Coach
Bill Pitcher, center half; Bevo Hartranft in favor of an injury.
O’Connor, left half; Leroy Hill, RUBLE IN LAST HOME RACE
goalie; Adrian Reyet, right wing;
San Jose’s record breaking disJack Fiebig, right inside, and tance star, Vitt Ruble, will compete
left
inside.
Arnerich,
Frank
In the half mile and mile and may
Captain -elect Albright will pit lower his new school record of
wing
right
Ernie Figone at the
4:27.5 in the four laps race.
position for the varsity; Fortune
Ed Grant, consistent javelin
Fahn,
inside; Ray
Mande, right
thrower, will heave the spear for
Martelll,
center forward; Frank
the last time in San Jose, while
left inside; Jim Fahn, left wing; other parting seniors are Hank
Gus Kotta, right half; Gene Robles, Vasconcellos. Don Presley, and Bob
center half; Bob Horrall, left half; Woods
Ed Crotser, left full; Roy Diedricksen, right full; and Dick Uhrhammer. goalie.
LET’S DANCE AT

Sweater Measurement
Will the following report to
Frank Carroll’s office for sweater
measurement on Monday. from
12:30 to. 1:00.
Bill Beech, Jim Kincaid, Pete
Balkh, Bill Sellers, Louie Antognani, Fred Hamlow, Gus Kotta.
Richard Uhrhammer, Hal Carriith.
!Frank Maestri, Milton Bochnion,
I George Ford, Bill Gurnea, Jim
Kerr. Hugh Staley, Ray Cressio,
Ed Hunt, Bill Duran, Floyd Sanchez, Jack Fancher, Howard curJoh, Gene Kasparovitch, Charles
Robinson, Al Lindner, Hal Mosi’Lin, Robert Norona, Victor Gore Leroy Hill.

ARCH-CLIFF
CAMPUS FLORISTS
Cut Flowers-Corsages-Bouquets
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
We Deliver
Open Till Nine
Bal. 26111
481 N. 6 St.

Cocoanut
Grove
SANTA CRUZ BEACH

Every SAT. NITE
9-1 A.M.
-with

Cene
oudran’s
ORCHESTRA
"The

Music Everyone
Is Talking About"
Font tiring

LUCILLE PRITCHARD
BILL WAUGH
NICKY DALIS

SPARTAN
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Continues Monday

CERAMICS CLASS DISPLAY State College
Students Argue
EXHIBITED IN LIBRARY
A dazzling turquoise rooster struts proudly beside a shiny red
hen and two tiny yellow chicks; while a blue cow with long lashes
stands solemnly before a family of curious -appearing birds.
These are but a few of the bright -hued animals now on display In the library, not real creatures but products of advanced
students of Herbert Sanders’ Ceramics class.
Tiny bug -shaped buttons, made by Miss Selma Kann, contribute something new in the fashion world, and solemn, owl -faced
pins repose beside buttons carved in the likenesses of Bluebeard
and his wives. Miss AverIll Gross originated the owl and Bluebeard

Nominations In Morris
Dailey Tuesday; May
In San Quentin
13 Set For Election

-Dick Woelffel and Charles Leach,
San Jose State college debaters,
travel to San Quentin prison Sunday to argue the prison debate
team on the question, "Resolved:
that reciprocal trade agreements
lower American standards of living".
pins.
Each speaker will talk 10 minThe rooster family, together with the blue cow, are the work
utes and will exchange three quesof Mrs. Ruth Griffiths, who also made the large statue of the girl
tions at the conclusion instead of
in the exhibit.
having a rebuttal. The winners will
Claude Horan contributed a blue green vase and an Inlay tobe decided upon the intelligence of
bacco jar to the display. A red bowl by Thelma Byerley and two
the answers to these questions, acvases by Leon Sparrow are also shown.
cording to debate officials.
Miss Ruth Humpert constructed the curious bird family, and
Woelffel and Leach, taking the
Miss Gail Hayes made several bowls for the display. Three of the
negative side, will try to prove
pieces in the exhibit, several bowls and a plate, were made’ by
that trade agreements help farmMr. Sanders himself.
ers by giving them a greater foreign market for their goods, and
that they provide more jobs for
the American people. They also
help to solidify various countries,
Swhich aids in bringing about economic and commercial peace, the
debaters contend.

Registration of students who will enter the race this month
for
seven student council positions will close today at noon and open
again Monday at 12 o’clock, councilmen announced yesterday.
POSTPONE SIGN-UP

by

Decision to postpone the sign-up deadline to Monday was made
the council to allow aspirants to next year’s student executive
I posts a full five days to
register,
9 1 Spardi Gras festivities will off
’clan y , losc ,iown student and ad’:
mlnistrative offices at 12 o’clock

John W . Winkl er s ,
Painting Picked
’
ByArt

Society

,g: ration of students who will
btoeday.
Rionitnatist
ned for council positions
Tuesday will he moved from the
student body president’s office to
the Controller’s office for today and
gn
oi -usptsu.
MoNnidnaey’sms re
dents ski:died
their intention of running for the
posts yesterday, bringing the totai
number of council aspirants spit
20. New names on the list included
Bill Van Vleck, Leonard Martin,
Tom Griffin, Happy Bailey, Verne
Williams, Sidney Webb, Jack Bar.
kisian, Wendell Hammon, and Bill
Sellers.
Councilmen stressed the fact
that all nominees must have at
least a "C" average in their scholastic work in order to be eligible
to run. Students who register thil
week and Monday morning must
be nominated by supporters at the
Tuesday nominations assembly at
11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, student officials said.
Election or the seven council
members will be held on May 13
with the run-offs tot student body
officers held on the following Fro
day, May 17.

The American College Society of .
Print Collectors announce selection
of John W. Winkler’s "Bermondsy
Bridge" plate as the twenty-first
of the Society’s publications, ac cording to Marques E. Reitzel,
head of the Art department.
San Jose state college is the
national headquarters of the Print
Collectors’ society. according to
Reitzel, who is national chairman
for the organization. The organization was recentry moved from
its former headquarters at RockDue to the Spardi Gras celford college, Illinois.
Student season ticket holders must make reservations for "Hay
ebration today, the Business
The society was first formed to
Fever" in the Speech office today as they will not be admitted on
office will not be open for the
make available to university and
their books alone, emphasized Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech depayment of fees after 12 noon,
college students important work
partment, yesterday.
and the deadline has been subby distinquiahed masters in the
This drawing room comedy, one
field of contemporary graphic arts.
sequently lifted until Monday,
of Noel Coward’s best, according
May 6, announced Harry Brake Each year the organization pubto Mr. Gillis, will be given four
bill yesterday.
lishes several important works of
nights beginning Tuesday, in Room
Failure to meet this new Imodern print makers.
1 of the Art building. It is
Permanent membership In the
deadline (Monday, May 6) will
the second major production of the
mean a late course fee of $1, !society is limited to art departSan Jose Players for the spring
ments of universities and colleges,
which must be paid with all
Ludwig Braumoeller was recentseason.
and furnishes fine quality prints to
ly appointed to the Palm Springs I fees before Friday, May 10.
Featuring four faculty members
members at prices impossible to
Police department, according to
After this date any student still
in the leading parts, the farce Is
obtain in the open market.
William H. Wiltberger, head of! failing to pay his fees will have
also highlighted by the novel type
The Winkler print is not for
his registration cancelled.
the Police school. The appointof presentation planed. The stage
!sale, declared Reitzel, and may be
ment takes effect immediately.
will be set up in the center of
obtained only through memberBraumoeller, a junior, has withthe room and the audience will
ship. "As the published prints are
drawn from college to take over
be seated around all four sides.
worth many times the annual fee,
his new position.
He was apMiss Margaret Douglas, who pointed by Chief of Police
the members are expected to keep
Norman
Sponsored by the Freshman Wo
will play the part of Judith Blias, Harstad.
them for their collections and are
YWCA, a picnic
actress and leading figure in the
not to sell them for financial gain," man’s club of the
"Civil Liberties in Wartime" will
for all freshman women students
hectic Bliss household, is also
Reitzel said.
be the topic on which Dr. Earl C.
directing.
will be held Tuesday afternoor
Campbell of the Social Science defrom 5:30 to 730 at Alum Rock
partment will speak at the Open
(Corittesseed Prow Page Ow)
Park.
cast by June Thomas and Jack Forum meeting today at 12 o’clock
The group will meet at the SevDaniels were made by a crew of in the Little Theater.
enth and San Antonio streets en(Cenetineod Imo Pap Owe)
This talk is the second In a
eight girls who worked under the
college where trans.
Plans for the Senior Ball to be trance to the
All
11 years ago.
series of three on civil liberty
direction of Jeanette Medved.
will be provided.
portation
held at the Olympic club on June
On the same platform beginning
attend should
The three sets seen during the which are being sponsored by the
to
wish
those
who
at 3:15 the contests will be held. course of the action were con- Open Forum group. The third will 8 were discussed at the senior class
room at ono"
up in the
yesterday.
Tentatively sign
Here will be chosen the college structed and designed by Peter be given next week when Dr. WII- meeting
picChairmen in charge of the
man with the lengthiest set of Gilli who has been at work on the ham H. Poytress will discuss scheduled to play for the group is
transportation, Pat Wilare:
nic
Sterling Young’s orchestra.
pubwhiskers. Judges will be faculty designs since rehearsals began.
"Pending Legislation That Would
Marie Gattuceioi
Chairman Leila Culmert reported son; food,
members and Spardi Gras officials.
Restrict Civil Liberties" with the
Norton and games.
SONGS ORIGINAL
Lorraine
licity,
on the progress being made by the
Original songs which are making group, according to Marie TInkler,
Junior-Senior Mixer committee Mary Roster.
SPARDI GRAS CALENDAR
their first appearance in the pro- Open Forum chairman,
with plans for the affair to be held
12:00Opening ceremonies (N. All students are invited to atduction were all composed by RevMonday evening. May 13, immediE. corner of Quad).
elries campus musicians. Included tend the meeting and hear this
ately preceding the official inaugu12:15Concessions open, Quad.
on the list of composers whose talk which deals with a subject
ration of Sneak Week activities.
3:15Contests. N.E. cor. Quad.
tunes were selected from a group pertinent to all, according to the
Dr. Frederick Graham, Social
4:00Soccer game.
of 25 submitted to directors are chairman.
Science instructor, spoke to the
5:00Annual Spardi Gras feed,
Crawford Gates, Jack Harcourt,
group on the European situation.
s.an swenee of the Unlvendll
Henry Martens, Wilbur Scott, El(5 -cent charge).
will tdSanta Clara Law School
8:00Spartan Revelries
nathan Kimbel, and Dennis Barret.
on
NOTICE
dreftil Pre-Legal students
10:00Spardi Gras dance.
Their songs will be played by ShelSchool" al
Organizations which have orFunction of the Law
don Tata’ new 14 -piece orchestra.
ThursdaY
dered prizes from the commitA $15 electric razor donated by
theirt irittinnLeurectizectittfnge.
tee should arrange to pick them
Paul Hudson will go to the winner.
Men students are invited to enter
NOTICE
the Pre:
up between 11 and 12 a.m. in the
Former members of
COSTUME PRIZES
Pi Epsilon Tau: Meeting Mon- the co-educational San Mateo Horse
tlx
Dean of Women’s office. Refills
now attending
club,
Li,ig;ill
Costume prizes will include
day, May 6, at 7:30 p.m., Room 161. show which is scheduled for SaturLilt
will be available during the afSanta Clara
of
meal ticket from the Rainbow
vUin.iv.ersity
day evening at 7:00 at the Gymternoon in the same office. All ,
ll twrniltni tatInkeosntutdheenwrsorpkoomftthoef
Donut shop for the best male at- awarded the best pie eater on the kana chili there, announced
Miss
unused prizes are to be returned
school
tire; a compact from the Co op campus.
Evelyn Amaral, P. E. instructor,
as soon as the booths close.
The Spardi Gras Feed at 5 who is rub/bier of the
store for the best woman’s cosRiding club.
Dave Atkinson, chairman.
tume; theater passes from the o’clock will be held in the Men’s
Women participants must be
- Records
California for the best couple: and gym in east’ of rain, according to members of the club. Students
who
anothdiolOc
a free show at the same theater Payne.
are interented should sign their
Ne:rann: enutssecei
Two primary parts of Spardi names on the entry list In
for the best group.
1 OC
the Wo853
Willow
St.
San
Jose
SHOP
A belt buckle from the Califor- Gras which will be unaffected by min.’s gym by today if they wish
Ballard 6997
nia Book Co. will go to the winner Old Man Weather are the Revelries to take part In the allow Might
CUT
FLOWERSin the milk drinking contest. while at 8 o’clock and the double dance mtudentn will be ’elected to enter
uncariostil 0 F
588 Wes(t)isieann
-CORSAGES
a polo shirt from Brooks will be at 10 o’clock.
the contest. stated Miss Amaral

DRAMA

Season Ticket Holder
Asked To Reserve Seats
For Way Fever’ Today

Fee Deadline Moved
To Monday, May 6,
Due To Celebration

POLICE SCHOOL
STUDENT GETS
APPOINTMENT

REVELRIES

1

r

Y.W.C.A. CLUB
HOLDS PICNIC
TUESDAY

Dr. Campbell Speaks
On Civil Liberties
In Open Forum Today

Sterling Young May
Play For Senior Ball

SPARDI GRAS1

sr

an

SANTA CLARA U.
DEAN SPEAKS
TO PRE-LEGALS

HORSE SHOW
TOMORROW
AT SAN MATEO

-me

a

Popular Swinu

Coles’ Flower Shop
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